
 

 

 

     
Instructions:  
 

First create a top fold A2 size card base with white card stock. Cut a piece of watercolor paper 4 x 5 1/4.  

 

Take the pine needles stamp from the Nature’s Gifts stamp set and ink it with Evergreen Bough Distress Ink, then dab some Crushed 

Olive along the out edge of the needles and some Pine Needles Distress Ink along the other side. Mist the stamp lightly with water 

and stamp along the outer edge of the watercolor paper. Mist the stamp again, without inking it up, to make another lighter 

impression. Continue to do this along the edges of the watercolor paper.  

 

Next ink the pinecone stamp from Nature’s Gift with Tea Dye Distress Ink and dab a little of the Vintage Photo on the top.  Mist the 

stamp with water and stamp this among the pines. Repeat this several times until you are happy with the amount of pinecones on 

your card.  

 

Using the deer stamp from Nature’s Friends stamp set, ink it up with Vintage Photo Distress Ink, mist it slightly with water, and stamp 

this in the center but a little to the left side.  

Next take a watercolor brush and some clean water and paint around the images on the watercolor paper until they blend to get a 

really watercolored effect. 

 

Let this dry thoroughly, then splatter some of the Pine Needles and Vintage Photo ink onto your panel. Mix a little water with some 

acrylic white paint and splatter that on top as well.  

 

Cut a banner out of dark brown card stock and white heat emboss the Peace Joy sentiment. Attach this to the panel with foam tape, 

then attach the whole watercolored panel to the white card base. Add a few 4mm clear sequins to finish it off. 

 

 

SIMPLICITY Sister: Kay Miller 

 

Penny Black Products Used:  30-261 

Nature’s Friends, 30-251 Nature’s Gifts 

 

Additional Products: Watercolor paper, 

110# white card stock, brown card stock, 

Distress Ink (Crushed Olive, Evergreen Bough, 

Pine Needles, Vintage Photo, Tea Dye), White 

Acrylic paint, 4mm clear sequins, white 

embossing powder, VersaMark Ink 

 

 

 

 

 


